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School Committee
hears Capital Outlay

Project requests

Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson
Staff Reporter

Residents donate time and
energy to Food Pantry
Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson

Staff Reporter

The School Committee and Superintendent James Hayden presented the Student Representatives with an
award from the College Board recognizing the High School's performance on the AP exams.
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Local children help to fill boxes of food for the Norwood Food Pantry at an annual event hosted by the
McDonough family of Ledgeview Drive.
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Norwood Schools Build-
ing and Grounds Director
Paul Riccardi and Food Ser-
vice Director Jane
McLucas,  gave the Com-
mittee a preview of Capital
Outlay Project requests for
fiscal year 2016.

Riccardi said that three
new trucks had been pur-
chased with last  year ’s
money, including a dump

truck with plow, a lunch truck
for food service, and a utility
truck for the electrician. The
dump truck is expected to ar-
rive on December 1, while
the other two are expected
during the second week of
December.

“We’re starting to replace
the old fleet, which is any-
where between 12 and 14
years old,” Riccardi said. He
said the next vehicle to be re-
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The holiday season is one of
the busiest times of year at the
Norwood Ecumenical Food
Pantry, but that doesn’t surprise
Executive Director Ruth
Teague.

“The Norwood community
is the most generous commu-
nity I can imagine anywhere on
this earth,” said Teague, who
has run the Food Pantry for the
past 24 and a half years.

Teague said that donations
flow in almost constantly from
schools, organizations, compa-

nies, and churches in time for
Thanksgiving and the winter
holiday season.

The Food Pantry serves be-
tween 300 and 350 families
each year throughout the towns
of Norwood and Westwood,
with the largest family consist-
ing of eight or nine people.
Teague said that the Food Pan-
try refers to individuals as fami-
lies too, and treats them as such.
Many of these individuals are
elderly, or are single folks who
may have suffered an injury or
a disabling condition that has
brought on some hard times.
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TM OK’s request for South
Norwood beer and wine licenses

Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson
Staff Reporter

TOWN OF NORWOOD
PUBLIC HEARING — LOCAL TAX LEVY

The Board of Selectmen has scheduled a public hearing on Tuesday, December 9,
2014 at 7:15 p.m., in the Harry B. Butters Chambers, Room 34, Norwood Town Hall,
566 Washington Street, Norwood, concerning the percentages of the FY2015 local
tax levy to be borne by each class of property in accordance with chapter 40, Section
56, as amended by Chapter 369 of the Acts of 1982, and Chapter 79 of the Acts of
1983.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Michael J. Lyons, Chairman

Norwood Record, 11/26/2014

Legal

LicensesLicensesLicensesLicensesLicenses
Continued on page 10

Town Meeting members
decided in an 82-45 vote to
have the Board of Selectmen
petition the state legislature for
a special law to issue four beer
and wine licenses in the South
Norwood General Business
District.

The article appeared to be
the most hotly debated issue
during the Special Town Meet-
ing, as both sides went back and
forth for nearly two hours.

District three member Paul
Eysie spoke first on behalf of
the article. Eysie, who has re-
developed a number of proper-
ties in South Norwood, began
by saying that his family has
strong ties to the neighborhood,
having resided there for many
years.

He mentioned an empty
storefront in a shopping plaza
owned by the family, which
they have been unable to fill for
some time, despite interest. The
primary reason, Eysie said, was
that tenants felt they could not
compete with uptown busi-
nesses unless they had the
“same tools as the other mer-
chants.”

Eysie also referenced the
November 18 Selectmen’s
meeting, in which a longtime
South Norwood business owner
appealed to move his beer and
wine store out of the neighbor-
hood. Eysie said that the busi-
ness owner referred to South
Norwood as a “ghost town” at
night.

“We tonight, as town meet-
ing members, can make differ-

ence in South Norwood,” Eysie
said. “You can help us fill those
empty stores and promote
growth and opportunity and try
to stimulate the economy.”

Eysie said that South
Norwood still carries a reputa-
tion from the past, when there
were many bars in the neigh-
borhood, that should not have
to affect the family businesses
there today.

“South Norwood is stigma-
tized. There’s backlash from the
barrooms that were here forty
and 50 years ago...We need to
pull together as a community
and go in the right direction,”
Eysie said.

Gustavo Da Silva, who
helps run Minas Café, located
in the Eysies’ plaza, said that
he would be interested in ex-
panding into the vacant store-
front and create more of a din-
ner atmosphere if they could
serve beer and wine. He said
that many of the people inter-
ested in Brazilian food now are
traveling to other towns, where
they can enjoy a beer with their
dinner, instead of staying in
South Norwood. Silva empha-
sized that Minas was not a bar,
but a family restaurant.

Helen Eysie Pavlosky, who
manages the plaza and created
the petition to put the article on
the Town Meeting warrant, said
that the article was not for their
one tenant, but was about “eco-
nomic development and fair-
ness.”

“I want the South Norwood
General Business District to get
the same benefit that Norwood
Central Business District de-
rives from restaurants having
beer and wine licenses,”
Pavlosky said.

Many, however, spoke out
against the article, saying that
South Norwood has different
needs than uptown-and the li-
censes were not one of those
needs-and that the issue was
brought forth too quickly with-
out much neighborhood input.

Selectman Helen Abdallah
Donohue, of District Six, mo-
tioned for indefinite postpone-
ment of the issue in order to
provide an opportunity for a
committee to make sure that
South Norwood would be com-
plying with the law if the li-
censes were to issue. The mo-

tion did not carry in a voice
vote.

Donohue said that when the
uptown licenses were issued,
there was a set of criteria and
regulations that businesses
needed to follow.

Olga Abdallah said that only
24 signatures on the petition to
get the article on the warrant
were residents of South
Norwood and felt that the issue
should first go back to commit-
tee for more resident input.

“I’m so sorry that there were
not more people in our district
that knew that this was coming
about,” Abdallah said. She also
said that during a neighborhood
study done in 2003, residents
said that they wanted a bank, a
grocery store and a drugstore,
but did not feel wine and beer
establishments were a priority.

Dale Day of District Six
said she also felt that the issue
was “put on the fast track with-
out sufficient input from the
South Norwood community.”

South Norwood resident
Michael Saad mentioned how
South Norwood had struggled
with problems stemming from
bar patrons and liquor estab-
lishments over the years, with
the Krayzee Horse Pub & Grill
being the last straw.

“South Norwood has been
through a lot of trouble. The
Krayzee Horse turned the tide.
We don’t think we need any
more licenses, beer and wine,
in South Norwood,” Saad said.
“If they want to have a beer, go
to Route One.”

District Three member
Judith Howard highlighted the
differences between uptown
and South Norwood, which she
said has “congested, dead end
streets with multi-family
homes” and two schools that
many children walk to.

“What is it about South
Norwood that attracts every
Tom, Dick, and Harry to im-
pose their will and agenda with-
out considering the safety of the
1100 children who go to school
there?” Howard said.

The debate became tense at
times, with members of each
side feeling as though personal
attacks were being made. Mod-
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Food Pantry continued from page 1

“We refer to them all as a fam-
ily,” Teague said.

This Thanksgiving, much
like any other, the Food Pantry
will be giving out certificates
from grocery stores like Roche
Brothers and others for the
families to purchase turkeys, in
addition to the regular baskets
decorated by the Sunday
School children and the din-
ners-in-a-box they give out
each year. And because of the
outpouring of donations, there
is certainly no shortage of food
this year.

“Every person that comes
through our doors will be get-
ting something,” Teague said.
“It’s wonderful to be able to
take care of as many people as
we do.”

A true testament to the gen-
erosity of the Norwood com-
munity, the Food Pantry is
staffed entirely on a volunteer
basis. Around 100 or so indi-
viduals regularly receive, stock,
and distribute food for no pay.

During the holiday season,
however, the Food Pantry has
come to rely on a tremendous
gesture each year from the
Ledgeview Drive neighbor-
hood.

Ledgeview Drive residents
Marybeth and John
McDonough, along with their
family and neighbors, have
been filling turkey dinner boxes
for the food pantry since they
first moved into the neighbor-
hood 26 years ago.

“It’s an incredibly generous
town, whenever there is a need,
people come forward tenfold,”
Marybeth said. “We’re just

regular people, we have the
richest of rich and the poorest
of the poor, it doesn’t matter,
even the people that don’t have
the time still give.”

Each year leading up to the
week of Thanksgiving, the
McDonoughs collect donations
and use the funds to buy non-
perishable food in bulk. Then,
just before Thanksgiving, vol-
unteers from all over town
come to fill the boxes, load
them into trucks, and deliver
them to the Food Pantry.

Last year, they received al-
most $5,000 in donations and
with the help of nearly 120
people, filled enough boxes for
70 families.

This year, the McDonoughs
were able to collect around two
tons of food in their garage,
which was dutifully packed into
60 boxes by dozens of families
who came to help on Novem-
ber 23. And one of the boxes,
Marybeth said, would be going
to a family that donated in years
past, but had found themselves
in need this year.

“These boxes are going
right to people in Norwood,”
Marybeth said. “When there’s
someone in need, there’s al-
ways one of us who takes care
of the other.”

The entire production began
just after 1 p.m., with the vol-
unteers dividing into teams,
each responsible for a row of
boxes, which they filled assem-
bly line-style, as food was
loaded out of the garage and
piled onto blankets. Children
often did the bulk of the back-
and-forth work, while the adults

supervised their rows to make
sure each box received all of the
necessary ingredients.

Among the volunteers who
came out to the McDonough’s
driveway on November 23 was
the Heraghty family. Michael
and his wife Kathy, have been
bringing their children -
Eamon, age nine, and Mairead,
who is seven - to the event for
close to five years.

“It gives them a sense of
giving and what that means, so
they understand what it means
to pull together,” Michael said.

In addition to filling the
boxes, the children decorated
cards to be placed into each
box. Once all of the boxes were
full, the volunteers loaded each
one into a convoy of pickup
trucks and SUVs, where they
were delivered to the Food Pan-
try by around 3 p.m.

But it wasn’t all work and
no play, as there were plenty of
smiles on the volunteers, and
laughing heard throughout the
crowd. And once the work was
done, the volunteers were
treated to cookies and ice cream
sundaes.

Teague said that while the
Food Pantry is not short-staffed
this year by any means, there is
always work to be done for any-
one willing to work.

“We can put them to work.
Heavy work for the men, a lot
of lifting and stuff they have to
physically do. Women just have
to be able to bend,” Teague
said.

Teague said that many local
companies send their staffs to
the Food Pantry to volunteer.
They carry boxes to the clients’
cars or fill food baskets while
regular volunteers stock

shelves and sort food. With all
of the donations coming in for
the holidays, Teague said there
is always a need for people to
come sort all of the incoming
food.

Food donations remain the
best way to help, Teague said,
and this can be done on Thurs-
day and Saturday mornings
from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on
Thursday and 11 a.m. on Sat-
urday. Only nonperishable
goods are accepted. There are
also drop off points, such as the
Norwood Public Library, if in-
dividuals cannot get to the Food
Pantry at the designated times.

The Ecumenical Food Pan-
try is based at Grace Episcopal
Church on Chapel Street in
Norwood, where it has been
serving the community since
1989, when it fed its first six
clients.
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School Committee
continued from page 1

Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson
Staff Reporter

placed would be a 2002 Ford dump truck.
Riccardi said last year’s money was also used for the floor

tile work at the Prescott School this past summer, and antici-
pates that the project will be finished this summer. Riccardi
said they would be requesting money to continue replacing
floor tiles at the elementary schools, with the Oldham school
next on the list. He anticipated having all of the elementary
schools done within the next five to nine years.

Riccardi mentioned that the boilers at the Callahan School
had been on the capital plan for the past eight or nine years.
On November 20, Town Meeting approved appropriating
$485,809-which will be borrowed-to replace the two boil-
ers.  Because of a partnership with the Massachusetts School
Building Authority (MSBA) Accelerated Repair Program,
50.58 percent of the project cost, or an estimated $210,578,
will be reimbursed to the town.

Riccardi said that the schools should consider purchasing
a trailer at the Willett Center that is currently being rented
for the second year. He said that the facility is being used as
a library and “it doesn’t look like we are going to be able to
live without that.” Riccardi said that purchasing the trailer
would cost $30,000.

Another project on the horizon, though not included in
the fiscal year 2016 capital outlay projects, is the HVAC at
the Coakley Middle School, which along with the floor til-
ing there, would be a $7 million project.

McLucas then said that much of the equipment used in
the kitchens at the elementary schools was from 1974 or 1985,
especially at the Balch central kitchen, where all the meals
for elementary schools are made and shipped to the other
schools. She said that the useful life span of the large equip-
ment was around 25 years.

“My fear is that we’re going to end up with all of this
(breaking down) at the same time,” McLucas said.

As of now, Riccardi said, all nine kitchen sites passed
their Board of Health inspections without a single deficit,
which he said was unheard of by the Board of Health.

The School Committee also heard an update on the
District’s Four A’s - Academics, Activities, Arts, and Athlet-
ics - from five School Committee student representatives on
November 19.

Norwood High junior Aloonee Adhikari presented on the
academics portion of the four A’s, mentioning the PSATS
given to juniors and the Ready Step test for Freshman, which
provides an understanding of strengths and improvement ar-
eas in advance of more high stakes tests in later years.

Senior Saloonee Adhikari spoke about arts at the school.
On November 1 and 2, Adhikari said, AP and fourth level art
students exhibited their art theses at the F. Holland Day House
on Day Street. Adhikari also mentioned that art student vol-
unteers were decorating windows at 659 Washington Street
and at stores in town for the holidays.

Adhikari said that the Norwood High School band took
silver at the Massachusetts Instrumental & Choral Conduc-
tors Association festival and platinum at the new England
Scholastic Band Association finals.

Senior Hannah Doherty, speaking on athletics, mentioned
the number of fall sports teams that competed in sectional
tournaments, as well as the field hockey team, which posted
a 16-2-2 record with the help of senior Kacie Smith, who
was named MVP of the Herget Division and an All-Scholas-
tic player by the Boston Globe.

Senior Viktorija Barone spoke about activities, including
the 30 students from Malaga, Spain, who stayed with 23
Norwood families in September.  Barone also said that dur-
ing Advisory period, students were learning the school song
and were going to be competing by class to determine which
year performs it best. Sophomore Elizabeth Wagner said that
freshman orientation and the Junior/Senior Semiformal on
November 10 were successful.

Superintendent of Schools James Hayden gave the stu-
dent representatives an award to present to the High School
from the College Board for the school’s excellence on the
AP exams. For the second year in a row, Norwood High
School had more students taking advanced placement courses
and doing well on the tests than other schools around the coun-
try.

“It’s one thing to take the test and not pass it, but many of
you are taking the test and getting a three or better ... this is
some evidence that you are working very hard, we’re very
proud of you and you have some great teachers,” Hayden said.

Planning Board gives Regal
Press time to acquire land rights

The Regal Press 40R project
may be able to move forward
after all, now that new lease
documents have been discov-
ered.

The Planning Board voted to
give Regal Press through the first
quarter of 2015 to secure use of
property currently owned by the
Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
tion Authority (MBTA) for park-
ing, during a meeting on Novem-
ber 24.

In the midst of a October 20
Planning Board meeting, it came
to light that Regal Press owner,
William Duffy, was unable to
locate a lease or identify the use
terms of a lease transfer demon-
strating that Duffy could use the
MBTA property for parking. The
plan for the project had been ap-
proved by the Planning Board on
the assumption that Regal Press
could use the MBTA property to
fulfill its parking requirements.

The Planning Board gave
Regal Press until November 24
to continue searching for a docu-
ment that would convey Regal
Press’ rights to use the property.

During the November 24
meeting, attorney Mark
Bobrowski presented a 1977 as-
signment of lease-which in-
cluded signed approval by the
MBTA-subject to the original
1975 lease, which has not been
found.

In preparation of the possi-
bility that there is no 99-year

lease, as Duffy believes there is,
Bobrowski said, Regal Press
has initiated steps with the
MBTA to secure either a lease,
easement, or deed so that “Mr.
Duffy will just own it outright.”

“One, the MBTA acknowl-
edges that this is a valid lease
and does not have any intention
of terminating it or calling it into
question...They recognize the
lease and two, they will make
every effort to move as fast as
the MBTA’s bureaucracy can
move to make a solution perma-
nent,” Bobrowski said.

In addition, Bobrowski said,
the situation is helped along by
the upcoming work the MBTA
plans to do on the Guild Street
Bridge. Since the bridge must
be assembled at a staging area
and then lifted into place,
Bobrowski indicated that Duffy
is willing to allow the MBTA
to use the Regal Press lot for this
purpose.

“We’re not going to apply
for any building permit until the
situation is resolved,” he said.

Board member Joe Sheehan
said that he would like to see
the project move forward and
was “patient enough” to see
what comes of this new devel-
opment. Board member Ernie
Paciorkowski said he still liked
the project and was also will-
ing to give Regal Press time to
work out a deal with the MBTA.

After the Board voted to that
effect, resident Kevin
Pentowski presented his con-
cerns, namely that the parking

spaces were too small and that
the project posed public safety
hazards. If the spaces were made
the appropriate size, he said,
Regal Press would still be short
of the required amount and
would have to reduce the num-
ber of units. Above all, he said,
the property, under Activity and
Use limitations, could not be
used for the residential pur-
poses.

Pentowski said that the Town
no longer needed the project as
proposed to meet its 1.5 percent
affordable housing goals. Call-
ing 40R laws “insidious,”
Pentowski said “this unit is go-
ing to attract the very worst
elements...the transients and all
the lowlifes we don’t want this
town.”

Resident Tonie Eosco raised
concerns about population den-
sity and neighborhood integrity,
asking whether the parking situ-
ation sets a precedent for future
40R developers in town.

Town Planner Paul Halkiotis
said that parking space regula-
tions have trended smaller and
that the tenants would not likely
be families with large cars. Prox-
imity to the MBTA would mean
some might not even have cars.
Halkiotis also said that the plan
was submitted to various Town
Department heads and public
safety officials with no trouble.

Paciorkowski said that he
was in favor of affordable hous-
ing and did not share
Pentowski’s concern regarding
the tenants.
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Firefighter injured in
Norwest Drive blaze

One firefighter was injured
as the Norwood Fire Depart-
ment battled a two-alarm fire at
the Norwest Woods apartment
complex on November 21.

The fire, which is still un-
der investigation, began on the
second floor of the 802
Norwest Drive around 3 p.m.,
officials said.

One firefighter, who was
working ventilation on the roof,
slid from the roof and fell over
20 feet. He was flown via
medflight to Brigham and
Women’s hospital in Boston,
where he was treated for a bro-
ken right foot. The firefighter’s
family joined him at the hospi-
tal.

Chief Anthony Greeley said
the injured firefighter, who is
also a paramedic, was released
from the hospital and is at home

recuperating. Greeley did say
that the firefighter, a five-year
member of the Department
whose name has not been re-
leased, will need to have sur-
gery in the near future, but is
expected to recover.

“We expect him to fully re-
cover, it’s just a matter of time,”
Greeley said. “He will have the
department’s full support all the
way through.”

No other injuries were re-
ported and many of the
building’s residents were not
home when the fire began.

“It could have been a lot
worse. We got the best news
given the firefighter’s injuries,
the building, and the property
damage,” Greeley said. Offi-
cials have yet to determine a
cost estimate for the damage
from the fire.

Crews from the Canton,
Westwood, Sharon and
Walpole fire departments were

also called in to battle the blaze,
which displaced several fami-
lies. Firefighters said that nine
of the families have been relo-
cated to a hotel.

“We had immediate help on
second alarm (from those de-
partments), what we call mu-
tual aid. We couldn’t be more
grateful for their help,” Greeley
said.

Firefighters from the sur-
rounding towns who were
called into help also took to
Twitter to express their solidar-
ity.

“Always happy to help. Re-
lieved your member is ok,” the
Walpole Firefighters said in a
tweet to the Norwood

Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson
Staff Reporter

FireFireFireFireFire
Continued on page 6
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Rock show benefits Norwood music
Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson

Staff Reporter

Norwood’s local rock and
rollers turned out in force to the
Workmen’s Hall on Wilson
Street on November 15 for a
benefit concert to raise money
for youth music programs at
Norwood schools.

The brainchild of local mu-
sician and music teacher, Joe
Hart, of the Joe Hart Band, the
concert was more of a continu-
ous jam session, with en-
sembles mixing and joining

each other to play different
songs.

Most of the songs played
were rock covers, though some
original compositions were also
played.

“Most of the night we just
played rock and roll standards
that everyone knows so that
people could easily jump in and
so that everyone in the audience
could sing along,” Hart said.

Whether there for the sing-
alongs or for the cause, the au-
dience packed the hall that
evening.

Hart, whose child is a trum-
peter in the music program at
the Coakley Middle School,
said they were able to make a
donation of $500 to the
Norwood Parents Music Asso-
ciation, which supports
Norwood music students with
uniforms, concerts, and compe-
tition attendance logistics.

Among the performers were
some of Hart’s music students,
as he teaches both at the Band
Gig School of Music on Cen-
tral Street and through the
Norwood Recreation Depart-

ment. Student Jordan Katz sang
a few numbers, including
“Come Together” by the
Beatles, with Hart and his band.
Guitarists Charlie Cunha and
Desi Devaul, also students of
Hart, performed with their band
Freak out the Establishment.

Other performers included
Nick Vecchio, who runs the
Band Gig School of Music, the
Tom Levesque Band, and
Hart’s own band, which served
as the house band, and in-
cluded Nancy MacCallum on
vocals and Hans Waldmann on
bass. They often had two
drummers playing at the same
time.

Hart said it had been a hec-
tic evening preparing for the
show, but he had plenty of help
along the way.

“Everything went great. It
was a lot of work pulling so
many people together, but ev-
eryone was incredibly accom-

modating. Workmen’s Hall is a
great place to play, and every-
one really pitched in to make the
night go smoothly,” Hart said.

In addition to the performers
and the venue, Hart said he
wanted to especially thank his
good friend and “roadie” for the
night Todd Edel, who helped
with sound and loading in gear,
as well as local mothers Kristen
Serratore and Kathryn Hand,
who worked the door during the
show.

And though there are no con-
crete plans at the moment, Hart
also said he would be interested
in doing the event again, as he
has plenty of experience with
benefit work.

“These kinds of events are
important to Norwood because
not only are we able to raise
some money for a great cause,
it brings people together and
shows everyone how fun music
can be,” Hart said.

Fire  continued from page 5
Firefighters on November 22.

“We always have your back,” Westwood Firefighters tweeted
on November 22.

Chief Greeley referred to the fire as a room and contents fire,
though the department’s investigative team is still working to
determine the cause of the fire, along with the state Fire Marshal’s
office.

“The guys did make a fantastic stop ... they really got on it
quickly, the fire was extinguished really quickly after all the crews
arrived,” Greeley said. “They deployed tremendous tactics and
strategies, and were congruent on getting job done as quickly as
they could, with only the one sad moment of the injured
firefighter.”

The Department said that the fire was contained and elimi-
nated by 4:30 p.m. on Friday.

It was a dangerous week for Massachusetts firefighters, as
firefighters in Saugus and Springfield also sustained injuries while
battling fires just days apart from the Norwest Drive fire.

Norwood Fire Department has been busy throughout the month
of November, responding to motor vehicle accidents and fires,
including another two-alarm fire on November 10 at a residential
location on 717 Pleasant Street.

CALL  (781) 769-1725

To advertise,
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TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on December
16, 2014 at 7:15 PM on the request of 14-28(Case #14-28) with respect to property
located on 205 Carnegie Row, in a HB-Highway Business District.

The application requests:

This Application request a SPECIAL PERMIT or VARIANCE under Section 6.2.21
and Section 6.2.15 of the Zoning Bylaw to allow (1) Principal wall sign 55 s.f.
(CarMax); (1) Standing Sign 35’ in height (CarMax);(1) Secondary wall sign, 55 s.f.
(CarMax); (5) Non-advertising directional signs; and (2) Temporary banner signs (Now
open) (Now Hiring, CarMax.com).

Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed during normal working hours Monday – Thursday , 8:30 am to 3 pm.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Philip W. Riley, Chairman; Patrick J. Mulvehill, Harry T. Spence,
Barbara A. Kinter, John R. Perry

Norwood Record, 11/26/2014, 12/04/2014

WE ARE-“THE LOCAL GUYS”

CALL TODAY! 781-948-1120 or Visit www.norwoodlight.com

Watch all of the great on-line video from:
Netflix, Hulu, Amazon and more!

Wi-Fi available from NLB or save $ by providing your own router!

Norwood Light Broadband now provides 
Norwood residents with the lowest price 
on Super-Fast Internet Service!

$39.95
  for 12 months!

FREE INSTALLATION!
per mo.

$39.95/mo. rate guaranteed for 12 months. Regular rate 
of $59.95 applies beginning in month 13. Price does not 
include modem rental of $2.95/mo. or wireless router 
rental of $3.95/mo. Provide your own wireless and/or 
modem and save $$ every month! Internet speeds will 
vary with conditions and customer’s equipment, and are 
not guaranteed at all times. Offer ends 12/31/14

Recycler of the Month goes
to a local engineer

Sam NickSam NickSam NickSam NickSam Nickererererersonsonsonsonson
Staff Reporter

Town officials presented the
latest recipient of the Norwood
Recycler of the Month Award
with his prize on November 13.

Town Manager John Carroll,
Recycling Coordinator Doris
Burtman and a representative
from Waste Management, ac-
companied by Norwood Public
Access Television, met Chris
Karavoulias at his home on
Shaw Street to give him the
award.

“I want to thank you for your
contributions to Norwood for
making it cleaner greener and
more beautiful,” said Heather
Leger of Waste Management.

Karavoulias, an engineer and
six-year resident of Norwood,
was nominated by his girlfriend
for his recycling efforts.
Karavoulias said he was very
surprised when he received no-
tification that he had won and
had no idea that he’d been nomi-
nated.

“It’s easy to recycle and it
doesn’t take a lot of effort. You
just have to have everything set
up so you can do it every day,”
Karavoulias said. “It helps re-
duce waste ... I do like energy
saving too, that helps. It saves
money for us, for the world, it’s
just better for the environment.”

Karavoulias said that he used
to live in an apartment complex
that had a messy trash area and
it was difficult to recycle there,
but having the curbside bins has
made the process much easier.

In addition to his curbside re-
cycling bins, Karavoulias-who
said his girlfriend sent him an
email that morning that began
with “Good morning, Mr. Recy-
cler of the Month” - safely dis-

poses of batteries at the lab where
he works, takes advantage of the
Winter Street Composting facil-
ity and its hazardous waste dis-
posal days, and keeps a storage
device in his kitchen that allows
him to reuse plastic shopping
bags.

Karavoulias did concede that
he sometimes has to check his
neighbors’ driveways for bins to
see if it is indeed recycling day.

Karavoulias also said that
when he lived in New York, there
were special clear recycling bags,
so that waste management could
properly separate recyclables
from trash. He thought this could
be a good idea for Norwood to
consider as well.

In addition to his official Re-
cycler of the Month certificate,
Lynch presented Karavoulias with
a number of gift certificates to lo-
cal restaurants and businesses, in-
cluding to Conrads, Lewis’, the
Old Colonial Café, and Spot!.

Karavoulias was particularly
excited about the Spot! card, say-
ing that they have “the best ba-
gels,” that were better than the
ones in New York. Karavoulias,
who said he enjoyed trying the
local businesses in Norwood,

separated the gift cards according
to which establishments he had
already been to and those he had
yet to try.

Karavoulias’ journey to
Norwood was anything but ordi-
nary. Born in New York and of
Greek descent, Karavoulias
moved abroad, living in Greece
and England before returning to
the United States. In all, he’s spent
21 years abroad and 15 years in
the United States.

Karavoulias holds mechanical
and electrical engineering degrees
from both Greece and the United
States. He currently works for an
insurance company, where he
studies risk management and
safety equipment. He has been
back in the United States for seven
years.

Overall, Karavoulias was par-
ticularly vocal about the town he
calls home.

“(Norwood) is the best town
I’ve found so far,” he said, noting
all the great restaurants and the
downtown as major reasons why
he calls Norwood home.

Chris Karavoulias receives his Recycler of the Month award from town
officials at his home on Shaw Street. The event was recorded by NPA-TV.

PHOTO BY SAM NICKERSON

Legal
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portsS
Norwood Football gears up
for Thanksgiving showdown

The surging Mustang football team is eager to take on the Dedham Marauders during their annual Thanks-
giving Day clash.

PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

The tale of the tape is an
even match for the latest
Thanksgiving Day affair be-
tween the Norwood Mustangs
and Dedham Marauders.

The Mustangs (3-7) vs.
Marauders (2-8) matchup re-
turns to Norwood this year af-
ter a 20-18 victory for Dedham
a season ago on the Marauders’
home turf. It was the end of a
trying 1-10 campaign for the
Mustangs in 2013.

While there have certainly
been some growing pains, the
2014 rendition of the Mustangs
is not to be confused with the

2013 team. These Mustangs are
averaging nearly double their
points per game (ppg) from a
season ago, up to 13.1 ppg af-
ter 7.7 last season. The defense
is also slightly improved, down
to giving up 23.1 ppg vs. 27.9
in ’13.

Dedham, for what it’s
worth, is averaging 15.5 ppg on
offense, but is giving up
roughly a touchdown more per
game than Norwood defen-
sively (30.2 ppg).

To state the obvious, the
2014 win total of three is
greater than that 2013 total of
one. Moral victories certainly
don’t show up in the standings,
but there’s definitely been a few

more of those variety for the
Mustangs this season, too. A
14-12 loss to Wayland on Sept.
19 and a 10-7 loss to Milton two
weeks ago are losses all the
same, but they’re also the type
of competitive games Norwood
wasn’t playing in last season.

Norwood comes into the
game as winners of three out of
four, while Dedham is riding a
two-game winning streak. The
Marauders dismantled
Wareham 34-0 on Nov. 7, and
downed Coyle & Cassidy 14-6
their last time out on Nov. 14.
The theme of the game, clearly,
is two teams that started slow
but haven shown significant
improvement over the last
month.

It will be the first taste of
the rivalry for Mustangs’ head
coach Jim Tighe.

“I know it’s a big game and
it’s been going on for a long
time,” Tighe said. “The kids
from Dedham are always tough.

“I haven’t seen a lot of them,
but I’ve seen some film, and
they’ve shown some pretty
good football. It’s an important
game.”

Most importantly, Tighe
also emphasized that it’s the last
high school game ever for the
seniors.

“I tried to tell them, the only

When tradition
trumps logic

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

Familiarity, in most cases,
is a good thing. It’s good hav-
ing things you can count on.

Each Thanksgiving, you
can count on overdosing on
tryptophan, you can count on
it being a Thursday, and you
can count on the Detroit Li-
ons and Dallas Cowboys be-
ing on your TV set.  Thanks
to Roger Goodell’s greed, you
can now count on a third NFL
game that night, but I digress.

If you’re from any number
of states across the country,
including right here in Mas-
sachusetts, you can count on
high school football games.
And lots of them.

Many of these games, gen-
erally considered rivalries,
date back to the 1800s.
Medford vs. Malden, Win-
chester vs. Woburn, Durfee
(Fall River) vs. New Bedford,
just to name a few. The En-
glish High School of Boston
vs. Boston Latin is such a big
game that it’s played annually
at Harvard Stadium. Right
here in the Bay State Confer-
ence, in fact, is the oldest pub-
lic high school football rivalry
in the country, Needham vs.
Wellesley.

Here in Norwood, you can
count on the Mustangs facing
off against the Dedham Ma-
rauders on Thanksgiving.
Hailing from Hingham, I can
count on the Harbormen do-
ing battle with the Scituate
Sailors each Turkey Day.

These rivalries vary in in-
tensity from town to town,

based on a variety of factors.
Lots of it is dependent on the
success of the teams during a
given season. In some cases,
it doesn’t even matter if one
team is undefeated and one
team is winless.

Let’s say it’s the Norwood
vs. Dedham game, and the
Mustangs are 10-0 but the
Marauders are 0-10. Neither
team has those records this
season, but bear with me. If
the Marauders win the game,
their season could still be con-
sidered a success because
they beat those darned Mus-
tangs. For Norwood, their sea-
son would be ruined at the
hands of those pesky Maraud-
ers.

Unless, of course, the
Thanksgiving game was
meaningless to Norwood. But
wait, how could that be? How
exactly could a rivalry game
be meaningless? On Thanks-
giving, no less. Does this
mean the Patriots and Jets
could play a meaningless
game?

In an alternate universe
where the Patriots don’t have
Tom Brady at quarterback,
sure, technically it could be a
meaningless game. But the
game will still count the same
in the standings. Because in
the NFL, you play 16 regular
season games, and if you’re
one of the top six teams in
your conference, you advance
to the post-season.

That isn’t exactly the case
in Massachusetts high school

Jake Levin

TTTTTraditionraditionraditionraditionradition
Continued on page 9

FFFFFooooooooootballtballtballtballtball
Continued on page 9

Norwood senior Brian Wright, far left, celebrates a touchdown during
a game earlier in the season.

PHOTO BY JAKE LEVIN
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court – Probate and Family Court Department

Docket No. NO14P1189PM
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF

CONSERVATOR OR OTHER PROTECTIVE ORDER PURSUANT
TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-304 §5-405

In the matter of: Gladys S. Hamilton RESPONDENT
Of: Norwood, MA (Person to be Protected/Minor)

Norfolk Probate and Family Court
35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA, 02021

To The named Respondent and all other interested persons, a petition has been filed
by Norwood Hospital of Norwood, MA
In the above captioned matter alleging that Gladys S. Hamilton is in need of a
Conservator or other protective order and requesting that

Patrick Zwicker, Esq. of Bridgewater, MA
(or some other suitable person) be appointed as Conservator to serve
Without Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the Court to determine that the Respondent is disabled, that the
protective order or appointment of Conservator is necessary, and that the proposed
conservator is appropriate. The petition is on file with this court.

You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at this court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the
return date of 12/05/2014. This day is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline date by
which you have to file the written appearance if you object to the petition. If you fail
to file the written appearance by the return date, action may be taken in this matter
without further notice to you. In addition to filing the written appearance, you or your
attorney must file a written affidavit stating the specific facts and grounds of your
objection within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit or completely take away the above-

named person’s right to make decisions about personal affairs or financial affairs
or both. The above-named person has the right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may
make this request on behalf of the above-named person. If the above-named
person cannot afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at State expense.

Witness, Hon. John D. Casey, First Justice of this Court November 03, 2014
Patrick W. McDermott, Register of Probate                 Norwood Record, 11/26/2014

football anymore.
It may not affect the Mus-

tangs this season, but pretend
for a second that they went 7-0
in the regular season, won three
playoff games, and were bound
for the Division III Super Bowl
at Gillette Stadium on Dec. 6.
You realize that they’d still
have to play on Thanksgiving
Day, right?

Norwood could lose the
game to Dedham 100-0 and it
wouldn’t matter, they’d still be
bound for Gillette. Thanks to
the new playoff system imple-
mented by the MIAA prior to
the 2013 season, there are
teams in Massachusetts that
will play their regular season,
go to the playoffs, essentially
play another regular season
game, and then go to the Super
Bowl.

How does this make any
sense? It would be like the Pa-
triots playing the Jets after they
beat Denver in the AFC Cham-
pionship Game this January,
prior to heading out to Arizona
for Super Bowl XLIX.

It’s nice to count on your
team playing Thanksgiving
Day, but if one team is Super
Bowl-bound, wouldn’t it make
perfect sense to shuffle your ri-
valry for just one year?

The issue of fair competi-
tion comes into play next. Foot-
ball is a violent enough game
as it is. Even one extra game
can take its toll. And with all
due respect to these rivalries, if

the game doesn’t matter in the
context of that season, why play
it? The teams that have earned
the right to play in the Super
Bowl have also earned the right
to have Thanksgiving Day off.

It’s why you see so few star
players play meaningful min-
utes in the NFL pre-season. It’s
why the Pro Bowl is arguably
the biggest laughing stock go-
ing in all of professional sports.
Injuries are a reality in football,
and if they’re avoidable, why
risk them after (or is it before,
and then after) the playoffs?

Was that last thought con-
fusing? It was meant to be. I’m
all for counting on traditions on
the fourth Thursday of Novem-
ber, but if Norwood was in the
Division III Super Bowl, I
wouldn’t want them playing on
Thanksgiving. And if it were
Dedham, I think Norwood
could find another dance part-
ner for just one year. Logically,
wouldn’t it be the team from the
other Division III game affected
by the Super Bowl?

Over the last several years,
many college rivalries have
gone extinct thanks to realign-
ment (read: money). These ri-
valries of Massachusetts high
school football wouldn’t go
extinct; there would merely be
a one-year hiatus, or however
many years while one team was
playing for the Super Bowl, for
the sake of common sense. And
isn’t it nice to be able to count
on common sense prevailing?

Tradition continued from page 8

one you remember is the last one.
You can think about it all, but the
one you remember the most is the
last one you play. So hopefully,

Football continued from page 8
that’ll resonate,” he said.

Norwood and Dedham kick-
off at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
Thanksgiving morning.

Swim season officially comes to a
close after State Championships

JakJakJakJakJake Lee Lee Lee Lee Levinvinvinvinvin
Staff Reporter

Norwood swimming & div-
ing officially wrapped up its sea-
son with the Division II state
championships at Harvard Uni-
versity on Sunday.

Just one swimmer, Charlotte
Rivard, and two divers, Emerson
Kerns and Marissa Gillis, quali-
fied for the Mustangs.

Rivard, the senior captain,
competed in the 100 free and 200
IM. She placed 14th out of 22 in
the 100 free with a time of 57.85
seconds, roughly half a second
slower than her qualifying time
of 57.38. Rivard came in 15th out

of 18 in the 200 IM, clocking in
at 2:25.62, her second best time
of the season. She had swam the
event in 2:23.41 at the south
sectionals.

Kerns was the lone male diver
to compete, while Gillis placed
15th out of 16 girls divers.

Overall, Norwood placed
21st out of 24 teams that com-
peted in the event, beating out
Mount Alvernia, Dracut and
Notre Dame of Tyngsboro. The
Mustangs compiled a 3-7 record
during the regular season, win-
ning meets over Weymouth,
Braintree and Dedham in Jenni-
fer Rodger’s first year as head
coach. Rodger was a member of

the Norwood swimming & div-
ing team during her high school
years from 2004 through her
graduation in 2008.

PLEASE WRITE TO:
THE NORWOOD RECORD

695 TRUMAN PKWY.,SUITE B103
HYDE PARK, MA 02136

TEL: (781)  769-1725
FAX: (781) 501-5611

EMAIL:
NEWS@NORWOODRECORD.COM

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a
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The Editor

Please include your name,
address & telephone number.

Unsigned letters will not be
published.

To advertise, call The
Norwood Record at (781)  769-1725
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erator David Hern reminded
members that no disparaging
remarks against individuals
were allowed and he would
ask offenders to leave if nec-
essary.

Selectman Michael Lyons
of District Eight described the
process by which the Down-
town Steering Committee suc-
cessfully petitioned for more
beer and wine licenses, which
he said took a good deal of
time, but he said the results
have been positive in the Up-
town Business District. Lyons
said that his issue was that
this article came forward
rather quickly in comparison.

Licenses continued from page 2

Lyons also said that the
Selectmen would set the cri-
teria for the beer and wine
licenses and ultimately had
the power to decide whether
to issue them.

While the initial article
requested a maximum of four
licenses, Selectmen Bill
Plasko of District One felt
that the wording was too
vague to pass in the legisla-
ture and successfully mo-
tioned to change the wording
to request a total of four li-
censes. This wording was
accepted when the article
was passed by Town Meet-
ing in a counted vote.

The Record Book

The Record Book
Continued on page 11

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court – Probate and Family Court Department

Docket No. NO14P1162GD
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON PURSUANT
TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

In the Matter Of: Gladys Hamilton RESPONDENT
Of: Norwood, MA Alleged Incapacitated Person

Norfolk Probate and Family Court
35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA, 02021

To The named Respondent and all other interested persons, a petition has been filed
by Norwood Hospital of Norwood, MA
In the above captioned matter alleging that Gladys Hamilton is in need of a Guardian
and requesting that Patrick Zwicker, Esq. of Bridgewater, MA (or some other suitable
person) be appointed as Guardian to serve Without Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the Court to determine that the Respondent is incapacitated, that
the appointment of Guardian is necessary, and that the proposed Guardian is
appropriate. The petition is on file with this court and may contain a request for certain
specific authority.

You have the right to object to this proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at this court on or before 10:00A.M. on the
return date of 12/05/2014. This day is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline date by
which you have to file the written appearance if you object to the petition. If you fail
to file the written appearance by the return date, action may be taken in this matter
without further notice to you. In addition to filing the written appearance, you or your
attorney must file a written affidavit stating the specific facts and grounds of your
objection within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit or completely take away the above-

named person’s right to make decisions about personal affairs or financial affairs
or both. The above-named person has the right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone may
make this request on behalf of the above-named person. If the above-named
person cannot afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at State expense.

Witness, Hon. John D. Casey, First Justice of this Court
November 03, 2014

Patrick W. McDermott, Register of Probate                 Norwood Record, 11/26/2014

TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood has
rescheduled a PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building
from November 18, 2014 at 7:15 pm to December 2, 2014 at 7:30 pm on the request
of Boch Norwood, LLC (Case #14-25) with respect to property located on 441 Boston
Providence Highway, in a GB-General Business District.

The application requests:

This Application requests a SPECIAL PERMIT/or VARIANCE under Section 4.1 of
the Zoning Bylaw to allow an accessory building to be used for storage; 4,640 s.f.,
having 15' in height, to be built within 10' of the property line where 40' is required.

Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed during normal working hours, Monday – Thursday, 8:30 am – 3:00
pm.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Philip W. Riley, Chairman; Patrick J. Mulvehill, Harry T. Spence,
Barbara A. Kinter, John R. Perry

Norwood Record, 11/26/14

TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on December
16, 2014 at 7:30 pm on the request of Mark and Christine Regan (Case #14-29) with
respect to property located on 11 Brierwood Lane, in a S2- Single Residential District.

The application requests:

This Application requests a Special Permit under Section 5.4.4 of the Zoning Bylaw
to allow a 48' x 22' second story addition to a pre-existing, non conforming single
family home, having less area, frontage and side yard, leaving 10.5' side yard where
20' is required.

Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed during normal working hours, Monday – Thursday, 8:30 am – 3:00
pm.

BOARD OF APPEAL
Philip W. Riley, Chairman; Patrick J. Mulvehill, Harry T. Spence,
Barbara A. Kinter, John R. Perry

Norwood Record, 11/26/14, 12/4/14

Please RSVP
781-762-0174
By Thursday:
December 11

Saturday
December 13, 2014

1:00 p.m.

Legal

ADVENT SERMON SERIES AT
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

On Sunday, Nov. 30, Rev. Dr. John
Hamilton will begin a four-part Advent
sermon series entitled “This Changes
Everything:  The Birth of Jesus” at the
10 AM worship service at the First Con-
gregational Church in Norwood.  No
other event has altered the course of
history more, nor has the course of
Christianity been immune to alteration
by history itself.  The topics covered in
the series will include the role of sci-
ence, the role of millennials, the role of
change, and the role of hope with the
birth of Christ. Visitors are always wel-
come at the First Congregational
Church (United Church of Christ), an
Open & Affirming congregation wel-
coming all.  We are located at the cor-
ner of Route 1A and Winter Street in
Norwood.  The regular Sunday morn-
ing worship service is at 10AM and is
followed by a fellowship hour in Pingree
Hall.  Church school classes for pre-
school-aged children through those in
grade 8 are offered during the worship
service.  Nursery care for the very young
is also provided.   Our pastor, Rev. Dr.
John Hamilton is glad to extend pasto-
ral support.  For more information,
please call the church office at (781)762-
3320.

GINGERBREAD FAIR
DECEMBER 6 AT
FIRST BAPTIST

The First Baptist Church of
Norwood will hold its annual Ginger-
bread Fair on Saturday, Dec. 6th from
9 am to 2 pm in the church’s Parish Hall
at 71 Bond Street. Many have been
getting together all year to create craft
items, knitted and crocheted items,
wood creations, etc.  There will be
lovely pieces of jewelry, a Christmas
table with a wide selection of decora-
tive items, toys, books, CDs, DVDs,
puzzles.  There will be a White Elephant
Table featuring gently used items.
Santa’s Gift Shop is popular with the
younger set where they can purchase
gifts for their friends and family at bar-
gain prices. The popular Cookie Walk
will be in action again this year.  Cook-
ies are being baked by the dozens and
customers can purchase an empty box
and fill it with the cookies of their choice.
Another feature to be repeated this year,
especially for children, will include Gin-
gerbread House Decorating, where
young artists (and adults) can create
holiday masterpieces with the help of

experienced confectioners.  As in the
past, there will be hourly drawings for
small items. Arrive early and enjoy a
breakfast of fresh-brewed coffee and a
mouth-watering assortment of home-
made breads and squares.  These will
be available all day.  Stop by for a lunch
of hot dogs, hamburgers, grilled cheese
sandwiches, delicious homemade soup,
chips, soft drinks, and warm home-
baked gingerbread with whipped cream
- all available for on-site dining or “to
go.”  A great way to plan to meet up
with friends and sit down and enjoy a
bite. There will be several items avail-
able on the Silent Auction this year;  For
starters, how do these items sound?
Restaurant certificates, museum passes,
a rocking horse, a basket of spode china,
and much more.  This is a fun way and
a great place to start, or add to, your
holiday shopping.

TEMPLE ALIYAH EVENTS
Join tots and parents at Temple

Aliyah for Sha-la-lom Shabbat on Fri-
day, Dec. 5,  at 5:30 p.m. Reconnect
with family at the end of a busy week
and make new friends at our musical
Shabbat service and dinner. Enjoy sing-
ing, musical instruments, props and pup-
pets, and a short tot-friendly service for
children up to age 5, followed by a fam-
ily-friendly dinner. Cost is $13/adults,
$5/children age 5 or older, free for chil-
dren under 5. Sign up at
w w w. t e m p l e a l i y a h . c o m /
ShalalomShabbat. Future dates include
1/23, 2/6, 3/27 and 5/1.  Also, bring your
young children ages 5 and under to a
PJ Havdalah Party at Temple Aliyah on
Saturday, Dec. 6,  from 5to 7 p.m. Pum-
pernickel Puppets will present “Peter
Rabbit,” and there will be a behind-the-
scenes puppet demo. Kids come in their
PJs and all enjoy pizza and ice cream
sundaes. Free to everyone, but please
RSVP at www.ganaliyah.com. Spon-
sored by Temple Tots and Gan Aliyah.

THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY
ILL  SOUTH
NORFOLK AFFILIATE

Will hold its monthly meeting in
Cafeteria B of the Lorusso Building at
Norwood Hospital at 7p.m. on Thurs-
day Dec.4th. Mental illness is a label
for a variety of diseases of the brain.
Often it strikes in late adolescence, dev-
astating the afflicted person and the fam-
ily.  The Alliance is composed of such
families who find mutual support and
join together to advocate for their loved
ones. We welcome all families in the
South Norfolk Area who are dealing
with mental illness and their loved ones
In the event of inclement weather, deci-
sion on the meeting will follow the de-
cision by the Norwood schools.For fur-
ther information call Ray at  508-668-
2941.

TAIL TRAIL PUB
CRAWL FUNDRAISER

Join us for a pub crawl and
fundraiser in Norwood center on Sat-
urday, Dec. 6 from 2 to 5pm. Event will
include a raffle and silent auction, and
tickets are $20. All proceeds will sup-
port the work of Labs4Rescue, a non-
profit with local ties, and NEADS, a
national non-profit organization head-
quartered in Princeton Mass. NEADS
trains service dogs for deaf and disabled
Americans, while Labs4Rescue pro-
vides a new life for rescued or displaced
Labradors. Join the fun, and help sup-
port two great causes.   Meet us at
Limey’s Pub at 2pm, . Find us on
Facebook by searching ‘Norwood Pub
Crawl’, all donations and raffle dona-
tions are appreciated. To pre-purchase
tickets, or for more information, email
greeleyjoe@gmail.com, or call
617.908-4158 or 781.864-4658.

Legal
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The Record Book continued from page 10
AN ADVENT BIBLE STUDY AT THE
FIRST  CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH IN
NORWOOD

will begin on Sunday, November 30, at 8:15
a.m. and will meet all four Sundays of Advent.
This year we will be looking at different accounts
of the Nativity, including some from the non-ca-
nonical Gospels.  We meet in the church parlor
and begin each class with a time of fellowship,
including coffee, muffins, and bagels. Each ses-
sion will end around 9:30 a.m., allowing for a short
break before the morning worship service begins
at 10 a.m.First Congregational Church (United
Church of Christ) is an Open & Affirming congre-
gation welcoming all.  We are located at the cor-
ner of Route 1A and Winter Street in Norwood.
The 10 a.m. Sunday morning worship service is
followed by a fellowship hour in Pingree Hall.
Church school classes and nursery care are pro-
vided during the service.  Our pastor Reverend
Dr. John Hamilton is glad to extend pastoral sup-
port.  For more information, please call the church
office at (781)762-3320.

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE

The Women’s Community Committee Thrift

Shop, located at 1091 Washington St., Norwood,
will hold its annual Christmas sale on Saturday,
Nov. 29, 2014 from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. New
gift items, clothes, ornaments, decorations, games
and toys are featured at great prices. The WCC, is
an all-volunteer non-profit organization, and hopes
that this Christmas Sale is one of the first stops for
holiday gift buying.  All proceeds are used to sup-
port local organizations.

BALCH PANCAKE SANTA BREAKFAST
Will be holding its annual Pancake Santa

Breakfast on Saturday, Dec.  6 from 8 to 11a.m.
This has been a Balch School tradition for many
years. Please come and join us for a delicious break-
fast, visit & photos with Santa, and take a chance
on a raffle basket. We look forward to seeing you
soon. Cost is $7 which includes: coffee/tea, milk/
juice, pancakes, sausages, fruit, and pastry. Every-
one is welcome!

NORWOOD COMMUNITY
BLOOD DRIVE

Norwood Masons to Host American Red
Cross Massachusetts Blood Services Region.
The Red Cross will hold its Norwood Com-
munity Blood Drive, sponsored by the

Norwood Masons, on Saturday, Nov.  29. Pre-
senting donors may come to the Norwood
Masonic Building at 76 Day St. in Norwood
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Presenting donors will
be offered a free breakfast.  Walk-ins are wel-
come and appointments are encouraged. To
make an appointment, simply call 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit http://
tiny.cc/471wox to register. A blood donor card
or driver’s license, or two other forms of iden-
tification are required at check-in. Individuals
who are 17 years of age (16 with parental per-
mission in some states), weigh at least 110
pounds and are in generally good health may
be eligible to donate blood. High school stu-
dents and other donors 18 years of age and
younger also have to meet certain additional
height and weight requirements. Follow the
American Red Cross Massachusetts Blood
Services Region @RedCrossBloodMA, or
visit www.redcrossblood.org for more infor-
mation. Follow Orient Lodge
@Orient_Norwood, or visit
www.orientlodge.org for more information.

CHRISTMAS FAIR AT THE
UNITED CHURCH OF NORWOOD

The United Church of Norwood’s Christmas
Fair will be held Saturday, Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the church fellowship hall.  The Fair
will feature Holiday decorations, homemade

baked goods and candy, an array of quilted items
and handmade crafts. There will be numerous
raffles including a beautiful Christmas quilt, a
variety of themed raffles and a unique handcrafted
bag and scarf from the Noonday Collection.
Lunch will be served beginning at 11 a.m.  The
church is located at the corner of Washington
and Nahatan streets in Norwood Center. Enter
the hall from the Nahatan St. parking lot.  Addi-
tional parking available behind the church and in
the town lot.

NORWOOD HIGH
SCHOOL CLASS OF 1974

Will hold its 40th class reunion, on Friday,
Nov. 28, from 7 p.m. to midnight. Olde Colonial
Cafe, 171 Nahatan St., Norwood. Buffet, Tick-
ets $35 per person. Contact Dan Donovan at
(781)-769-6344 for additional information. Mail
checks to Dan Donovan, 47 Heather Drive,
Norwood MA 02062. Make checks out to Dan
Donovan, Class of 1974. RSVP by 11/20/14.
Please spread the word to our classmates.

AT (781) 769-1725

To advertise,

call The Norwood Record
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